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Details of Visit:

Author: PG Dawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Feb 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Alicia's
Website: http://www.alicias-cheshire.co.uk/
Phone: 01270252828

The Premises:

Not much has changed at Alicia's - All the plus points are there, courtesy and discrete staff and
friendly attitude. Rooms are clean, with showers, and have plenty of stocked towels. However, as
seen by the rota on their site and the popularity of the parlour, sometimes the schedules are tight
and the girls get really busy and you might be disappointed if you do not book ahead (especially
Jennifer or Tilly). I advise to call ahead to see the situation if you see any of the recommended girls
if you don't like to wait.

The Lady:

At the moment, there's no photo on the website but Alex is a bubbly, mid twenties lady from
Liverpool, short shoulder length brunette (though different when I first saw her). A beautiful lady with
an average build, she's about 5'5 or so. Either way, very pretty and, from what I gather, though new,
has become very popular. 

The Story:

Gorgeous and game for anything, Alex started with a nice slow strip and kiss. Feeling the hardness
in my trousers, she gave a cheeky grin and I was already pulling off all my clothes off! Alex went
down for some oral, opting for OWO (Can't remember all the extras but I am sure she also does
OTC but no A-Levels), I just laid back in the moment as she worked her impressive skills. In the
end, after a few positions, it ended with her face flushed on her back - both very happy with the time
together - and we had a nice chat afterwards. Overall, a highly recommended nice girl. 
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